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Archeology Day 2012
Join us Saturday, June 23 from 10 AM to 4 PM in Kampsville, IL for a fun-filled day of exploring
the fascinating prehistory of the lower Illinois River Valley! Archeology Day is the CAA’s free
annual event for everyone. This year’s events include:
• Archeological Site Tours		
• Artifact Identification 		
• Laboratory Tours			

• Flintknapping			
• Public Lectures		
• Arky Games			

• Atlatl Throwing
• Facepainting		
• And More!

Arizona State University Students Renovate CAA Musuem
The Center for American Archeology’s Museum and Visitors
Center is receiving a makeover. Staff and students from the Arizona
State University Museum Studies program are implementing the
first phase of a three-year exhibit upgrade designed to reinvigorate
the facility. Work for this phase began Monday, May 7 and will be
completed Friday, May 18, 2012.
The museum fulfills an important role as the CAA’s public face.
The new exhibits will reflect our changing methods of archeological
research and public education. This summer, visitors will experience
new exhibition elements along with existing displays in a fresh layout
that incorporates large color photo graphics, a replica excavation site,
and new material about archeological processes and technologies.
Reinvention of the museum began three years ago when
ASU Museum Studies & CAA Staff (L to R): Peter Banko, Mary
Pirkl-Crawford, Monica Algara, Alex Rudolph, JoDell Langdon, Judy
Judy Newland, Director of the ASU Museum of Anthropology,
Newland, Rick Alling, Jason King, Otto Retzer, Liz Banghart.
visited Kampsville to review the museum’s exhibition strategy.
Museum Studies students then used the CAA Museum and
Visitors Center as a case study project as part of their academic coursework. This effort led to ASU graduate student
Ric Alling’s conceptual master plan to modernize the museum to reflect the CAA’s current education and research
initiatives. The final project was developed last winter in collaboration with CAA archeologists and staff.
Five members of the ASU Museum Studies program renovated the museum and visitors center. This team included,
Judy Newland (Director), Peter Banko (Coordinator for Operations and Outreach), and graduate students:
Ric Alling, Monica Algara and Alex Rudolph.
The musuem and visitor center has remained open to the public throughout the upgrades. The new exhibits will be
ready Sunday, May 20, 2012.
Upcoming Events
• Archeology Day: Saturay, June 23, 10 AM - 4 PM, Kampsville, IL
• Hunter-Gatherer Feast: Friday, July 20, 6 - 10 PM, Piasa Winery & Pub, Grafton, IL
• CAA Golf Outing: Fall (Date TBA), Lockhaven Country Club, Godfrey, IL
• CAA Annual Fundraiser: November 3, Tony’s North, Jerseyville, IL
Center for American Archeology
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Education Programs at the CAA
Summer is right around the corner, and the CAA is offering many exciting opportunities to
explore ancient Illinois through the Education Program!
In June, we will be starting our 9th excavation season at the Buried Gardens of Kampsville Site
(TBGOK), a 2000-year-old Middle Woodland village site located at the base of bluffs along the
Illinois River. Participants in our programs will work with CAA staff and emerging professional
archeologists as we try to discover more information about this unique site that has produced a
lot of information about prehistoric daily life.
Please check our online calendar for program availability at www.caa-archeology.org/
EducationCalendar.html. We have programs for families (Family Excavation Day), high school
(High School Field School & Advanced High School Field School) and college students (Adult
Field School), and aspiring archeologists of all ages (Adult Field School, Adult Excavation Day, Past
Lifeways Program)!
If you have questions, please email us at caa@caa-archeology.org.
See you this summer!

Summer excavation season is
fun for all ages!

Arizona State University Field School Returns to Mound House
This summer, the Arizona State Field School will return to Kampsville for another
season of excavation and intensive, hands-on archeological education. Led by Dr. Jane
E. Buikstra (President of the Center for American Archeology) and Jason L. King (CAA
Director of Research), the field school specializes in training undergraduate and graduate
students in bioarcheology, archeological methods, archeological geophysics, geoarcheology,
and geographic information systems (GIS) for archeology. Since 1990, the field school has
conducted fieldwork at the Mound House site in order to document moundbuilding and
other prehistoric activities at this unique floodplain mound group.
A member of the 2011 ASU field
The Mound House site is an approximately 12-acre floodplain mound group located
crew excavates a Pike vessel
at Mound House.
on a sand ridge adjacent the Illinois River. The site is usually characterized as a Middle
Woodland or “Hopewell” site due to the presence of multiple Middle Woodland mounds;
however, archeological investigations have demonstrated over 10,000 years of human occupation, from the Early Archaic
period to the present. The site is named for the 19th-century tenant house that
previously stood on mound 1. Between 1990 and 2006, archeologists investigated
mound structure, construction sequences, and the impact of historic modification
of mounds 1 and 2. This work provided multiple new insights into prehistoric
moundbuilding, including structure and construction sequences, building materials, and
symbolic meaning in floodplain mounds.
Since 2007, field school students and archeologists have
investigated the non-mounded occupation areas of the site,
supplementing traditional excavation with near-surface remote
The first North American demonstration of
sensing approaches, or archeological geophysics. Methods
Nikon iSpace for Archeology demonstration
used include magnetometry, soil resistance survey, and ground
at Mound House.
penetrating radar. These technologies allow archeologists to
detect subsurface anomalies indicative of prehistoric features, and to target their excavation efforts
within the large habitation area. In addition, electrical resistance tomography (ERT) was used to
investigate the vertical structure of mound 1, which allows archeologists to image and study the
internal structure of the mound without disturbing this important cultural resource. The Center for
American Archeology and ASU Field School also hosted the first North American demonstration of
Nikon’s new metrology technology, iSpace for Archeology, in July 2011.
This year field school archeologists and students will continue excavations in the habitation area to better understand
prehistoric peoples’ activities at the site, and will focus on identifying activity areas and temporally distinct occupations.
Center for American Archeology
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2011 Annual Fundraiser a Success
The 2011 fundraiser “Trinkets to Treasure” was a success! The annual event was held at the Missouri Botanical Garden
in St. Louis, Missouri on November 6, and included a beautiful setting, ample food and drink, and the music of CAA board
member Shane Denny’s blues band, “Pleasure Chest.” The evening’s main events “Sifting for Treasures,” a silent auction, and
precious metal appraisal by Mark Maggos. Proceeds from all events helped to support the CAA’s important educational
and research programs.
Special thanks to our sponsors: Dr. Jane E. Buiktra, John Stupp, Jr., Shane and Cathy Denney, Denney Jewelers,
Jerry Moskus, Sharon Bower, Kevin Seals & Hanson Professional Services, Inc., and Dr. Tom Schwartz. We also extend our
thanks to the many donors who gave products, services and works of art to support the CAA and its mission. Thanks
to the Pleasure Chest Band Musicians (Shane Denney, Keith Altevogt, Steve Suter, and Merril Turner), Todd Denton of
Hanson Professional Services, Inc. for designing our benefit invitation, Roy Becker of Berk Floral Designs for the beautifully
designed auction baskets, and Mark Maggos for his appraisal services.
This year’s fundraiser is scheduled for November 3, 2012, and will be held at Tony’s North in
Jerseyville, Illinois. If you are interested in sponsoring the event or donating your time on the planning committee,
please contact JoDell Langdon at jodellbluff@gmail.com. We look forward to seeing you there!
CAA President Launches International Journal
CAA President Jane E. Buikstra is the founding editor-in-chief of the
International Journal of Paleopathology. The new scholarly journal is sponsored by
the the Paleopathology Association, and is devoted to research and case studies
of human and animal diseases through the study of their physical remains. The
Paleopathology Association is an influential organization of over 400 members
representing 40 countries dedicated to the interdisciplinary, scientific study
of ancient disease. Paleopathologists include archeologists as well as medical
scientists. Paleopathology has figured prominently in lower Illinois River Valley
archeology, and many scholars of disease among past populations started their careers through
CAA-sponsored archeological projects.
The journal seeks to promote a worldwide community of specialists in human and non-human paleopahtology, provide
a forum for the dissemination of new research, and to raise awareness of the discipline. Commentary, research articles,
and case studies focusing on a wide range of topics are presented. The publisher has made the first issue free, and anyone
interested is encouraged to check it out (http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/18799817/1/1).
In addition to her involvement with the CAA, Jane is Regents Professor of Bioarchaeology, and Director of the Center
for Bioarchaeological Research in the School of Human Evolution and Social Change at Arizona State University in Tempe,
Arizona. She served as president of the Paleopathology Association from 2003 to 2005.
CAA Board Transitions
Three new members were named to the CAA Board of Directors at the December 10 meeting in St. Louis.
R. Michael Bickel is Chief Information Officer of Stupp Brothers, Inc., of St. Louis. Mike has applied his expertise in
Information Technology and business process reengineering both at Stupp Brothers and as an adjunct professor at area
universities. He is also active in Junior Achievement programs, church activities, and veterans’ fraternal organizations.
C. W. “Zeke” Jabusch, Jr., of Godfrey is president of Strategic Consulting, Inc. He has extensive experience in banking
and real estate, and has served on the boards of the American Cancer Society, the North Alton-Godfrey Business Council,
the Village of Godfrey Parks, and Senior Services, Inc. T. R. Kidder is Professor of Anthropology and Environmental
Studies and Chair of the Anthropology Department at Washington University. He earned his doctorate from Harvard
University. His many interests include prehistoric and early historic Indian cultures of North America and climate and
environmental change in China.
The new board members will fill vacancies created by the expiring terms of long-serving members Sharon Bower
and Gayle Fritz of St. Louis, and Don Springer and Dean Williams of Springfield. The CAA Board expressed
gratitude for their valuable service.
Center for American Archeology
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Visit the Center for American Archeology in Kampsville, Illinois!
The Center for American Archeology is located in Kampsville, Illinois. Our museum and vistors center is open to the
public May 1 - November 2. Our hours are:
• Tue - Fri: 10:00 AM - 5 PM			

• Sat: 10 AM - 4 PM				

• Sun: 12 PM - 4 PM

The museum is always free.
Please consider joining the CAA or making a donation to support our mission.
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From Jerseyville:
Take Rt. 16 west to Hardin.
Turn north (right) on Rt. 100
and drive approximately 15
miles to Kampsville. The
CAA store and museum will
be on the right once you’ve
arrived in Kampsville.
From Alton:
Take Rt. 100 north to Rt. 16.
Turn west (left) towards
Hardin. At the end of the
bridge, turn north (right)
onto Rt. 100 and drive
approximately 15 miles to
Kampsville.
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The Prehistoric Times is the official newsletter of the Center for American Archeology in Kampsville, Illinois.
The Center for American Archeology pursues a mission of education, research and public service in archeology. Its
purpose is to discover and disseminate the unwritten story of earlier Americans’ lifeways, accomplishments and changing
natural environment. The Center fulfills this mission by supporting integrated programs of archeological investigation,
educational outreach and cultural stewardship.
Center for American Archeology, P.O. Box 366, Kampsville, IL 62053
618-653-4316 • caa@caa-archeology.org
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